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Welcome to the newsletter of the Broadland Catchment Partnership (BCP). 
We are working to improve water quality, increase water availability, reduce flooding, and               
enhance wildlife habitat and recreation by joining up the management of land and water in the              
Broadland Rivers Catchment as shown in the map above. 

The catchment includes the area that feeds water into the rivers Bure, Waveney, Wensum and Yare  
and out to sea at Great Yarmouth. 

The aim of this newsletter is to share relevant information. Please send us articles. 

We focus on voluntary best practice and are involving communities, investor organisations, companies 
and farmers in working together. We attract funding and co-ordinate its targeted delivery to improve 
the catchment for shared benefits. 

If you want to join the partnership, have any queries, or wish to unsubscribe from this newsletter please 
contact: Neil Punchard, Broadland Catchment Partnership Officer - Mobile: 07900 266496 
neil.punchard@broads-authority.gov.uk          www.broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk 

mailto:neil.punchard@broads-authority.gov.uk
http://www.broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk/
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UPDATES 
Water Sensitive Farming 2016-2018 

Alison Smyth, independent farm adviser 
for Norfolk Rivers Trust, has been visiting 
farmers across the Broadland Rivers 
Catchment to provide impartial advice to 
support farm businesses whilst helping 

to improve water quality and aquifer recharge. 

 
Ed Bramham-Jones and Alison Smyth at the silt trap built by 
Norfolk Rivers Internal Drainage Board © Mark Bullimore 

Press Coverage 
Water Sensitive Farming was featured recently in the 
Eastern Daily Press. The article featured the Saxthorpe 
Rural Sustainable Drainage System demonstration 
scheme, which was designed and constructed by the 
Norfolk Rivers Internal Drainage Board as part of the 
Broadland ‘Slow the Flow’ Project 2015/16. The article 
generated requests from several farmers for a free farm 
advisory visit given the recent heavy rain. 

Royal Norfolk Show and Web Map 
We had a stand in the Countryside Conservation Advice 
shed at the Royal Norfolk Show in conjunction with the 
neighbouring CamEO catchment to promote Water 
Sensitive Farming. We really appreciate the work of 
Heidi Smith and Henry Walker from Norfolk FWAG who 
organised this and set up the shed, sadly for the final 
time this year. 

Our stand enjoyed a steady stream of interested visitors 
throughout the two days including UEA Vice Chancellor 
Professor David Richardson who was impressed with the 
catchment model generously supplied by Gilla 
Sunnenberg, UEA, Wensum DTC. School children in 
particular enjoyed pouring water on the model to 
 

observe the effects of different surfaces at absorbing, 
slowing or accelerating run-off. 
A web map, including run-off and water quality 
opportunity mapping, was showcased by the Broadland 
Catchment Partnership using tablets. This was 
developed by Broads Authority GIS officer Vicky Short, 
who was on hand to explain the model development 
and how to use the tool. 

Positive feedback on the ease of use and applicability to 
business planning was received from many local farmers 
who came and trialled the maps for their holding. 

We are extremely grateful to all those who took the 
time to come and see us. Alison is using these maps on 
her farm visits and we hope to have the web map 
available for all to use by the end of the year. 

Any farmers interested in viewing the maps or requiring 
a free confidential farm visit can call Alison Smyth on 
07493 685906. 

Farmer Group Meeting 
A farmer group met at Morley in May to discuss farmer 
involvement in the Broadland Catchment Partnership. 
There was support for the partnership and the need to 
increase farmer awareness and engagement. The 
establishment of farmer led sub-catchment groups was 
suggested, as was working with existing farmer clubs 
and Internal Drainage Boards. It was noted that the 
Waveney Catchment Partnership and the Upper 
Wensum Farm Cluster were both active groups. There 
was support to reconvene for annual updates. 

Cover Crops Trial 
We are delighted to have found locations on the upper 
Bure and Wensum for cover crop trials on light land. 

In the upper Bure trial, around six cover crop strips will 
be drilled the full width across a field between Oulton 
and Mannington in August and left until after Christmas. 

In the upper Wensum late drilled cover crops after 
maize will be investigated on a sandy soil. Winter rye, 
spring rye or spring barley will be drilled on eight 30m 
strips near Pudding Norton. 

Thanks are expressed to Rob Norman and Robert 
Hambidge for their support and assistance and to Paul 
Brown from Frontier facilitating and providing the seed. 

We will provide updates and a free to attend knowledge 
sharing workshop will be run by the Broadland 
Catchment Partnership this winter. 

http://www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/growers_offered_help_with_water_sensitive_farming_projects_1_4613789
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Upper Wensum Training Day 
An event at Foxburrow farm was held in June for 
farmers from the Upper Wensum Farm Cluster. Norfolk 
FWAG is facilitating this farmer led group to deliver 
landscape scale improvements under Countryside 
Stewardship. The desire amongst members to enhance 
their business and the environment was inspirational. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wildflower margins on Foxburrow farm tour  © Heidi Smith 

Thanks go to Michael Goff and staff who put on a 
wonderful tour with great facilities. ‘It was fascinating to 
see how a farm can be transformed from an 
environmental problem, into a beautiful farm where 
wildlife flourishes side-by-side with productive but 
sustainable farming practices’ said Heidi Smith, Norfolk 
FWAG Business Manager. 

Will Goff is a pioneer in Norfolk Farming and spoke 
about the benefits of Controlled Traffic Farming to soil 
health and farm profitability and why improved 
efficiency is vital to the future success of UK farming. 

The hugely knowledgeable Peter Thompson from the 
GWCT was trainer for the day. Peter's blog is available 
here- required reading for conservation minded farmers! 

Diverse and informative discussion included habitat 
management for turtle doves with valuable input from 
Chrissie Kelley from Pensthorpe. Carl Sayer from UCL 
was present to talk about farm pond creation and 
restoration. More information on the Norfolk Ponds 
Project is available on the Norfolk FWAG website here.  

Andrew Melton from Frontier was on hand to answer 
agronomy and cover crops questions. We discussed rural 
sustainable drainage including tramline management 
and disruption. Adrian Howes discussed his scheme at 
Gately that includes a field corner bund funded under 
the Broadland ‘Slow the Flow’ project 2015/16. Adrian 
was astounded by how much water the bund retains. 

Demonstration Test Catchment Breakfast Meeting 
At a June breakfast meeting David Harris, Senior 
Consultant ADAS, gave an excellent presentation on his 
cost-benefit analysis based on a collation of findings 
from the Demonstration Test Catchments. This makes 
for compelling reading and the economic case for low 
ground pressure tyres and tramline disruption was well 
made. Costs for soil and nutrient loss are estimated at 
between £8 and £88 per hectare. We will be discussing 
the findings with farmers at our winter workshop. 

Demonstration Test Catchment Conference 2016 
Catchment management practitioners got together with 
Demonstration Test Catchment (DTC) researchers from 
the Avon, Eden and Wensum for a meeting at UEA in 
July. I was invited to present an overview of the work of 
the Broadland Catchment Partnership. 

The economic value of the catchment from a 
conservation, recreation, tourism and farming 
perspective was stressed, which appeared well received 
by an audience including Defra officials. Updates were 
also given on the DTC research.  See here.  

Afternoon workshops considered how the lessons 
learned from the DTC work could best be disseminated 
and the further work needed to overcome barriers to 
ensure better catchment management in the future. 

Chapman Farms Tour 
Congratulations to James Chapman of Chapman Farms 
for winning the Norfolk County Farm Business 
Competition’s championship trophy organised by the 
Aylsham Agricultural Show Association. Read more here. 

Alison Smyth and I were pleased to be invited on a farm 
tour that attracted around 120 people and showcased a 
diverse farm business exhibiting a range of best practice. 

Attendees were taken to one of our ‘Slow the Flow’ 
demonstration schemes delivered by the Broads Internal 
Drainage board on the Martham Drain. 

 

The shared benefits of these features were discussed. 
Up to 100% grant funding is available for new schemes 
so please contact us if you have a potential field or ditch  

Settlement Pond 
© Matthew Philpot 

Articles by Neil Punchard, Broadland Catchment Partnership Officer with partner contributions 

http://www.gwct.org.uk/blogs/peter-thompsons-wildlife-blog/
http://www.norfolkfwag.co.uk/norfolk-ponds-project/
http://www.wensumalliance.org.uk/
http://www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/norfolk_s_farm_business_champion_lays_down_the_challenge_1_4619904
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EVENTS 

NORMAC Cultivations Demonstration 2016 
8th September 2016 8:00am-4:00pm 
Hardingham, Wymondham, Norfolk, NR9 4AE 
Admission and car parking free 

Event Description 
Over 50 companies will be taking over the 200 acre site 
working with all the latest developments in cultivation 
and establishment machinery and techniques. 

As cultivation technology is progressing so rapidly with 
new ideas coming in to replace ever dwindling chemical 
products, the chance to see these latest developments 
working in a typical Norfolk soil has made the NORMAC 
Demo an important day in the farming calendar. 

There will be a major feature of a number of test holes 
being dug around the site to examine the state of the 
soil, the condition of the sub-soil, compactions pans etc., 
and the means to combat the problems. 

An area of cover crop has been established and this will 
be exposed to see the effect of root development below 
the surface. Test pits will also be dug to see the effect of 
different cultivation techniques, tyre choice and axle 
loadings. Experts including Phillip Wright, Wright 
Resolutions and Paul Brown, Frontier will be present. 

Representatives from the Broadland Catchment 
Partnership will also be present including Robert Camps, 
Catchment Sensitive Farming, Natural England; Ian 
Skinner, Catchment Adviser, Essex & Suffolk Water; Rob 
Holland, Catchment Adviser, Anglian Water/Director 
Lland-Ho; and Alison Smyth, Water Sensitive Farming, 
Norfolk Rivers Trust. 

PUBLICATIONS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Developments in Sustainable Phosphorus 
Management: Taking the P out of Pollution  

Tuesday 27th September 2016 9:00am - 5:00pm 
The Royal Society of Chemistry, London. £240 
Book here 

Event Description 
The conference will examine new developments and 
emerging issues in the field of sustainable phosphorus 
management. 

The programme will give the latest EU and UK policy 
background. It will consider some of the new catchment-
based approaches to managing agricultural P, 
concentrating on the latest findings from the 
demonstration test catchments and considering future 
risks and opportunities. 

It will then give the water industry perspective – 
reporting on the current national trials of P removal 
technologies and moving beyond removal to P recycling 
and recovery.  

Speakers will also explore the potential need for source 
control measures for P in drinking water and P in food 
and food additives. 

The final session will examine how working together at 
national and catchment scales can achieve the aims of 
more sustainable use of P and minimise pollution. 

Full details, programme and booking to follow. For 
sponsorship enquiries please email events@ciwem.org. 

This event has received the approval of CIWEM and will 
contribute to CPD. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Environmental Audit Committee Soil Health Report Published 
 Report: Soil Health 
 Report: Soil Health (PDF 761KB)  
 

The review includes funding remediation, cross compliance, action to improve organic matter, damage caused by 
maize for Anaerobic Digestion and monitoring soil health. 
 

The Environmental Audit Committee concludes: ‘soil is crucial to society. Neglecting soil health could have dire 
consequences for food security, climate change, and public health. Some of the most productive agricultural land in 
England is at risk of becoming unprofitable within a generation through soil erosion and loss of carbon, and the 
natural environment will be seriously harmed. The importance of soil has not always been reflected in public 
discourse or Government policy, receiving little attention compared to issues like air, water and biodiversity. 
(Paragraph 100)’ 
 

The soil health report also warns that failing to prevent soil degradation could lead to increased flood risk, lower 
food security, and higher carbon emissions. 
 

http://members.ciwem.org/CIWEM_MBR/Events/CIWEMEvent_Display.aspx?EventKey=NATC022016&WebsiteKey=7c95955a-2322-4494-9fc7-0858ee2f789d
http://ciwem.org/events/new-developments-in-sustainable-phosphorus-management-taking-the-p-out-of-pollution/
http://ciwem.org/events/new-developments-in-sustainable-phosphorus-management-taking-the-p-out-of-pollution/
mailto:events@ciwem.org
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmenvaud/180/18002.htm
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmenvaud/180/180.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmenvaud/180/180.pdf
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EDP NEWS 

Innovative Solution to Soil Loss 
The Earthwake, an innovative piece of kit for farm 
businesses to save money and prevent run-off and soil 
erosion, has been developed by Rob Holland of LLand-
Ho. Read the article here. 

 The Earthwake developed by Rob Holland © Ian Burt 

Visit the website here. See it in action here. 
This will feature at NORMAC in September. 

Controlled Traffic Farming 
Robert and Ed Salmon feature in ‘Controlled Traffic 
Farming system could have lasting benefits for soil 
health’. 

 
Norfolk farmers Robert Salmon and his son Ed © Matthew Usher. 

The farmers are promoting the use of Controlled Traffic 
Farming to synchronise the movement of farm 
machinery to maximise efficiency and manage soil 
health. Read the article here. 

 

Broads Balance 
Barry Brooks and Mark Smart feature in ‘Graziers and 
RSPB conservationists seek a balance in the Broads’.  

 
RSPB site manager Mark Smart and grazier Barry Brooks on 
Berney Marshes. © James Bass 

While a £1m new reserve will focus its conservation 
efforts in the Broads, the RSPB says partnerships with 
surrounding farmers are equally vital to the fortunes of 
vulnerable wading birds. Read the article here. 

Monitor Farm 
Swanton Morley Farms, based at Hoe Hall near 
Dereham, has become the first Norfolk business to join 
the knowledge-sharing network run by AHDB. 

 
Simon Brock, Farm manager, Swanton Morley Farms. 
© EDP 

Read the article here. Interested farmers should contact 
AHDB Cereals and Oilseeds East Anglia Manager Tim 
Isaac on 07964 975 078 or tim.isaac@ahdb.org.uk.  

http://www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/farm_adviser_launches_innovative_solution_to_soil_erosion_problems_1_4623947
http://www.lland-ho.com/?page_id=36
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XkZBYJQJ1o
http://www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/controlled_traffic_farming_system_could_have_lasting_benefits_for_soil_health_1_4527547
http://www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/graziers_and_rspb_conservationists_seek_a_balance_in_the_broads_1_4552385
http://www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/swanton_morley_becomes_home_to_norfolk_s_first_monitor_farm_1_4600608
mailto:tim.isaac@ahdb.org.uk
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COURSES    

Train East 
http://www.traineast.co.uk/ 

Training News Jun- Jul 2016. 

ARTIS is an industry focussed professional 
training platform managed by NIAB. It is 
focussed on being scientifically up-to-date, 
technically relevant, and practical to 
deliver maximum return on training 

investment. The courses cover a wide range of topics 
including crop protection, nutrient management, 
farming systems, agronomy and soil and water. 

Soil Foundation – 2nd February 2017 – Morley Business 
Centre 

Individuals who wish to understand the essentials of 
good soil management and improve their on-farm 
cultivation decisions. The principles addressed are 
relevant across all crops. 

Principles of water management and crop irrigation – 
16th November 2016 – Soham, Ely 

Individuals who wish to understand how best to manage 
the irrigation of potato, field vegetable and salad crops 
to improve crop yields and quality.  

Principles of soil and water management (non irrigated 
crops) – To be scheduled  

Individuals who wish to understand how to manage soil 
quality, cultivations, land drainage and field margins to 
achieve optimum and sustainable crop yields and quality 
in non-irrigated arable crops and break crops. 

Practical approaches to precision farming – 24th January 
– NIAB Cambridge 

Individuals who wish to understand how to appraise key 
precision technologies and set priorities for investment. 

Nematicide Stewardship – Scheduling has just begun. 
There will be a course local to you and it is FREE. 

Includes environmental safety and mitigating 
environmental damage through improper use of 
nematicide products.  

All full day courses are £200+VAT with bulk booking 
discounts available. Class sizes are usually about 15 and 
all the courses attract BASIS and NRoSO points. All 
delegates receive an ARTIS accredited certificate. 
 

ADVICE 

Countryside Stewardship Mid-Tier Advice 
The application window for Mid-
Tier Countryside Stewardship is 
open with the final deadline for 
submissions on 30th September. 

If you are thinking about Countryside Stewardship for a 
1st January 2017 start date don’t forget to: 

 Request an application pack before 31st August 

 Register any yards and tracks if you are applying for 
options or capital works on them 

 Seek advice early 

Remember that one of the most popular options under 
ELS – EF1 Field 
Corner 
Management – is 
not available in 
the new scheme, 
so it is worth 
thinking about 
ways to enhance 
your field corners, 
for example with 
wildflowers or 
winter bird food, 
or if there is a risk 
of erosion, 
leaving it as grass 
using the in-field 
grass strip option. 

          Wildflowers      © Heidi Smith  

If you have any questions about Countryside 
Stewardship or would like help with your application 
please get in touch with Norfolk FWAG on 01603 814869 
or email advice@norfolkfwag.co.uk. 

DATES 
8 Sep       NORMAC Cultivations Demo 2016 

Hardingham, Wymondham, Norfolk 
NR9 4AE: 8am-4pm 

27 Sep   Sustainable Phosphorus Management 
Royal Society of Chemistry, London. 

9am-5pm 

27 Sep           BCP Steering Group meeting 
EA, Dragonfly House, Norwich 

10am-12.30pm 

http://www.traineast.co.uk/
http://www.traineast.co.uk/images/Newsletters/east/jun-july%20training%20news%202016.pdf
https://www.artistraining.com/node/50?title=Soils_-_Foundation
https://www.artistraining.com/node/50?title=Soils_-_Foundation
https://www.artistraining.com/soil-water
https://www.artistraining.com/soil-water
https://www.artistraining.com/node/52?title=Principles_of_soil_and_water_management_(non-irrigated_crops)
https://www.artistraining.com/node/52?title=Principles_of_soil_and_water_management_(non-irrigated_crops)
https://www.artistraining.com/node/54?title=Practical_approaches_to_precision_farming
https://www.artistraining.com/node/228?title=Nematicide_Stewardship
mailto:advice@norfolkfwag.co.uk

